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AT THE THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
Evs. 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.
Damaged Goods

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evs. 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.

NAZIMOVA
in
Bella Donna

PARK THEATRE
Evs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.
THE WHIP
Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
Evs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2
STOP THIEF
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2
THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. at 2.15
Henry Jewett Players

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2
Believe Me, Xantippe

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evs. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2
A Thousand Years Ago

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10
The Little Minister

STUDENTS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Young Mens Hats for Every Occasion
COLLINS & FAIRFAIR COMPANY
365 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Tables For Steel Detailing And Designing
BY J. A. ARNDT & E. G. F. R. CO., INC.

These Tables are for the drafter and designer of steel structures compiled from the AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.'s Green Book of Standards, with new added material. It is specially pointed out that these tables are intended to replace the manufacturers' own table or diagram, and thus any table or diagram is readily inserted in the drafter's own plan.

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net
Price in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $6.00 Net
Price Per Set Unbound Plates (175), No Index, $5.00

Special Price to Students
W. T. HUNT, Jr., Structural Books, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.

CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued from page 1.)

and beating out several of the men who had led him the week before.

Last Thursday he went into the X. T. T. ten-mile championships and won third place despite the fact that the officials gave wrong directions as to the course, which delayed the first men about three minutes. Saturday he ran in the M. I. T. Handicap Cross-Country Race, but lost his way. Had it not been for this, he undoubtedly would have won the time prize, and the record might have been broken.

Now that the leader of next year's team has been chosen, it seems to be fitting that a short glance be given at the prospects of M. I. T. for the coming cross-country season. Of those who ran at New York last month, four will be back next September. This year's Captain, A. F. Nye '14, will come to the Institute for his 4th year, but he will still be eligible for Intercollegiate competition, as he did not represent M. I. T. in his Freshman year. Always a consistent runner, this year Nye showed a marked improvement, which places him among the first cross-country men of the college ranks.

M. S. Benson '16, last year's star, who is still running a sterling race, despite his seeming slump, will also be back. Benson has really not slowed down. His times this year have been decidedly better than those of last year's work. The seeming difference has been due to the wonder improvement on the part of the rest of the team. With the competition from the other members of the squad, Benson should be considerably faster by next October.

C. F. Guethling '16 is the man who has shown the greatest change for the better. Fast on the track, he has always lacked the stamina for the grueling of a hilly course. Discouraged by the mediocre showing of the beginning of the season, he was on the verge of dropping the long work. Coach Kiley still hopes and prevailed on Guethling to stick. Field Day's race changed him. At both of the Intercollegiate races he showed both speed and endurance. With this record to back him, after another season of track work, and then the regular cross-country work next fall, Guethling should find no difficulty in making the team despite the probable improvement of the other men.

F. J. Wall, who is out of the Institute for a term, will be back in January. Wall developed wonderfully last year and showed possibilities for 1913 season surpassing his already enviable record. Last fall, Wall showed a consistent ability, and ran second on our team in both big races. Given another season of track practice, having plenty of endurance, he should come across the ground in record time.

Of the men who failed to make the team, there are several whose records are good and who may be expected to improve considerably next fall. L. E. Best '15 and M. G. Graff '16 were both possibilities for the team until foot trouble handicapped them. Best's performance in the B. A. A. run shows that much more can be expected of him. Last Saturday, he covered the Wardwell course in very fair time, considering the weather. A year of track work should bring him through although he is not a reliable enough man to rely on at present. Graff ran in fast time at the beginning of the season, and then had to slow down. Whether this was entirely due to his foot or not is a question. With him too, another year of experience should make him of considerable worth. There are several freshmen who have shown up well this year. J. J. Donnelly ran best on the Freshman team at Andover, he sides running ninth on the Varsity Team against Holy Cross. A good half miler, there is every reason to expect a better showing next season. M. C. Brock and A. C. Litchfield are the men who are watching, and they also showing possibilities and must be watched.

From the above survey of the men who have already been out for the work, without counting on any new men, the chances for an exceptionally strong team next season seem to be unusually bright. All the men have expressed their intentions of sticking to their work, and with the same display of spirit that characterized this season's training, we should have the best cross-country team in years.

The new catalogue has come from the printers. Have you subscribed to THE TECH?

THE ORIGINAL
TECH BARBER SHOP
585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Best Prices
On
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
TRIANGLES, T SQUARES,
SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, ETC.
PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH,
PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.
Incorporated
222 CLARENDON ST.
Also
84 WASHINGTON ST.

Barber Shops
AT THE
Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.

AND THE
Plaza
New York

Are under management of
Carl A. Zahn

Anoka Collar

Anoka
Hoyt
Collar

Anoka

4 for 25